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notes
• Free University will sponsor a

Satisfying Vegetarian Cooking Class
and Feast at 6 tonight in 158 Willard.

• Nittany Grotto will meet at 7
tomorrow night in 119 Boucke.

o Free University will sponsor a
discussion class on "Eckankar, The
Ancient Science of Soul Travel" from
7:30 to 9 tonight in 113 Sackett.

• The German Department will
sponsor a free showing of "Die neuen
Leiden des jungenW." at 8 tonight in
202 Burrowes. The film is in German
only.

• The Krishna Yoga Society will
hold discussions on Bhakti Yoga / B-
hagavad Gita followed by a vegetari-
an feast at 6 tomorrow, Thursday and
Friday nights at 103 E. Hamilton Ave.

Chronic worriers should limit anxiety
to scheduled times, professor says
By GORDON ZERNICH
Collegian Staff Writer

The most useful thing a chronic worrier can
do for 30 minutes each day is shut off all the
hustle and bustle and get quiet, a University
professor of psychology said last week.

Thomas Borkovec, who was a guest on the
Phil Donahue Show last week, said he encour-
ages people to limit their worrying to a
certain time and place. He appeared on the
show to offer insight into the effects of worry-
ing a topic he researched from 1980to 1985.

"Our overall goal is to understand worry
and how to deal with it," Borkovec said. "The
result of that will give us a better sense of
well-being and less fear and anxiety. Then we
can have better social relationships, happi-
ness and love."

Borkovec said people inclined to worry
should replace troublesome thoughts with
something different since worrying about
something a person has no control over is
useless.

"When you are worried about something,
think about a worst-case scenario," he said.
"Sometimes when you do that you can discov-
er that it isn't so terrible after all. It may not
be the way you prefer it to be, but it won't be
the disaster it sometimes feels like when you
are worrying."

Borkovec said in and of itself, worrying is
not good and it limits us, but it can be used
constructively.

Worrying can affect a person's perfor-
mance, but it doesn't always, he said. One
detrimental aspect of worrying for students is
frequently exhibited when taking exams.

"When people worry about exams they may
go blank and they may be unable to retrieve
information because so much of their thinking
and retreiving is of worrying thoughts rather
than the relevant information for answering
the question."

He said worrying can be motivational. It
can give people energy, let them know what
needs to be done, help them set goals and
make plans.

He said worrying can also help to emotion-
ally prepare people for handling difficult
situations. However, problems- arise because
many times the things we worry about don't
happen, he said.

Worrying is ahabit that becomes automatic
if a person doesn't learn how to control it,
Borkovec said. In order to regulate worrying,
he said, people should:

• Observe their thinking during the day
and learn to identify the early signs of worry-
ing.

• Establish a half-hour worry period, to
take place at the same time and place each
day.

• Postpone worrying until the worry peri-
od.

A study conducted between 1956 and 1976
reported that worrying has been increasing
among young people, Borkovec said.

Appearing on the Donahue Show was a
terrific experience, he said. There were good
comments, questions and ideas about how to
change troublesome behavior.

"The problem was there were no specific
questions from Donahue to me," Borkovec
said. "I knew those areas I wanted to talk
about, and we were told before to make
relevant comments whether asked or not, but
I was limited to what I could say because of
the questions asked. I couldn't control where
the discussion went. The transitions from one
subject to another would make some com-
ments difficult."

• The Gay Men's Alliance of Cen-
tral Pa. will sponsor a dance with a
cash bar and DJ from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m. Saturday at Gatsby's. You must
be 21 and have a photo ID to attend.

• Replace worrisome thoughts with fo-
cused attention on the task at hand or any-
thing else in the immediate environment.

• Use a daily worry period to think inten-
sively about current concerns.
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Threat of avalanche
ends rescue mission

BELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP) The search
for two climbers caught in an avalanche on
Mount Baker was ended yesterday, hours
after rescue workers were chased from the
slopes by the threat of new snow slides.

No evidence of life was found at the scene,
and the chance of new slides was too high as
the sun heated the slope, Whatcom County
Sheriff Larry Mount 'said.

Two other climbers in the party were res-
cued Sunday, hours after the daybreak av-
alanche.

Thirteen people equipped with specially
trained dogs searched five hours yesterday
morning for Steve Raschick, 21, of Enum-
claw, and guide lanKraabel, 23, of Seattle.

The victims were buried under car-sized
blocks of ice and snow on the mountain's
Roman Wall at the 8,800-foot level of the
10,778-foot North Cascades peak.

"No further evidence was found to indicate
anyone was alive in the area," said Jan
Leonardo, Whatcom County EmergencyServ-
ices coordinator.

Rich Murphy, operations leader for Belling-
ham Mountain Rescue, said he doubted fur-
ther signs of the'victims would everbe found.
"They are buried too deep and the bodies
probably won't ever be recovered," he said.

Group, tries 'adopt a cow' plan
way.a to aid in drought relief

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) In a
nation that' adopted Cabbage Patch
Kids and pet rocks, a group working
to aid South Carolina's drought-
stricken farmers hopes people will
adopt cows.

17 million people in New York City
living in concrete, many of whom
have never seen a real cow. If they'll
buy a pet rock, maybe they'll adopt a
cow."

DALLAS (AP) Delta Air Lines'
sensitive treatment of the families
of victims of a 1985 plane crash has
cut down the number of lawsuits
against the carrier, attorneys for
some of the relatives say.

Marsha Crear, a Delta Air Lines
marketing representive, spent last
Thanksgiving with the parents of
Mark Vicich, who died two months
after he was injured in the crash of
Delta Flight 191.

federal court, while eight other
cases have been filed in California
state court. One case has been tried
and three others have been settled,
the Dallas Morning News reported
Sunday.

He said the group is also consid-
ering including pictures of the cows
and is discussing how to allow the
adopters tovisit the adoptees down on
the farm.

"The people from Delta were so
kind and caring, (the families) felt
it was almost a violation of some
trust they had with them," said
plaintiffs attorney Richard Brown,
a partner in the nationally known
Melvin Belli law firm in San Fran-
cisco.

Michael Rose, a Summerville attor-
ney and businessman who founded
the Farmers Assistance Relief Mis-
sion, said yesterday the non-profit
group wants to raise money from
across the nation to save the state's
starving livestock.

reluctant to file suit because of their
feeling that Delta was as much of a
victim as they were."

About 35 families have accepted
settlements, said Delta's under-
writer, United States Aviation In-
surance Group. About 60 claimants
are still undecided.

Rose said FARM has set an initial
goal of raising $1 million to help keep
shipments of hay moving into the
state. But he said as much as $l5
million may be needed by next spring
when local farmers will again be able
to feed their livestock with their own
hay and grain.

"I care about those people,"
Crear said, "and I truly think they
care about me, too."

FARM is trying to get funds to
bring more Midwestern hay and
grain to South Carolina, where crops
have withered in the fields from what
is likely to be the state's worst
drought on record.

The Viciches are not suing Delta.
In April, Mark's 28-year-old widow,
Charlene, Vicich, accepted a $1.5
million settlement from the airline
only one day after filing suit in
federal court.

But he contends that although
Delta did give special treatment to
victims' families, the motivation
was to save money.

"They save themselves literally
millions and millions of dollars
when they do this. That's the name
of the game here," he said. "They
(families) go through one of the
worst emotional things in their life
and who's holding their hand? The
person they have to turn around and
sue."

Other air disasters have
prompted a substantial number of
suits, with 145filed in the December
crash of Arrow Air jet at Gander,
Newfoundland, which killed 250
U.S. servicemen.

Since the formal organization of
FARM was announced last week, an
estimated $30,000 has been raised.

FARM is talking with rock stars in
hopes of staging benefit concerts in
Atlanta and MyrtleBeach, N.C., Rose
said.

"It costs $l4O to feed hay to a cow
from Aug. 1 to April 1, which is the
remaining danger period," Rose
said. "What we hope is that people
and organizations will adopt a South
Carolina • cow, for which they will
receive a certificate that they can
proudly display on their wall."

The friendship between the Vi-
cich family and Crear was forged
when all three monitored Mark's
progress.

Only about 60 families are suing
Delta over the Aug. 2, 1985, crash
that killed 137 people.

In the previous crashes of an Air
Florida plane in Washington, D.C.,
and a Pan Am jet near New Or-
leans, defense attorneys said, law-
suits on behalf of nearly every
fatality had been filed within one

"If some of the national figures
we're asking get involved. . .this
(FARM) could potentially spread be-
yond South Carolina to the rest of the
Southeast," he said.

Although there are 160 potential
lawsuits, only 59 have been filed in

Fort Worth attorney Rod Tanner,
who represents one victim's family,
said, "Some families were actuallyRose added: "I think that concept

will have a lot of potential. There are
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Caring helps reduce airline lawsuits, lawyers say
`Some families were actually reluctant to file
suit because of their feeling that Delta was as
much of a victim as they were.'

—Rod Tanner, Fort Worth attorney

year of the accidents.
U.S. District Judge David 0. Be-

lew, who is hearing the federal
lawsuits against Delta in Fort
Worth, said he is surprised by the
number of suits filed.

"I thought everybody would file a
lawsuit," he said.

Whit Hawkins, Delta's senior vice
president for marketing, said, "I
will assure you nobody ever once
said we're going to do this for ef-
fect."

Dallas attorney Windle Turley,
the court-appointed lead counsel for
plaintiffs in the Delta gases filed in
federal court, said Delta's ap-
proach to victims was part of a plan
developed with the insurance car-
rier.

NOTICE
GRADUATING? TREAT YOUR
parents to dinner theaterat Gats
by's Aug.15,16,17. Musical come
dy 'Little Mary Sunshine' and

Collegian Inc. reserves the dinner served at your table. Tick-
right to release the names of ets $l5 Hotel State College desk
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle- INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
glan Magazine and The Weekly motorcycle, home, personal be- utilities included, partially fur-
Collegian. longings, hospitalization. For fished, close to campus. 237-

The decision' on whether to professional, courteous service, 7055
release this information shall be call 238-6633.
made by the management of INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
Collegian Inc. motorcycle, home, personal be•

The purpose of this policy Is to longings, hospitalization.For pro-
discourage the placdment of ad- fesslonal, courteous service, call
vertising that may be cruel or 238.6633
unnecessarily embarrassing to
indiyiduals or organizations
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PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
Rent terminals compatible with
PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS:
ACORN 232 S. Allen, 238-6021FQ,k.n..!.f.::..::': RENT PERSONAL COMPUTERS
at half price. Join PC Workshop

DORM CONTRACT: FEMALE Club for $5.00 and rent for
grad, Information 1.717-784-6014, $2.95/hr. through December
432 Jefferson St. +2, Blooms- 1986. PC Workshop, 421 East
burg, PA 17815. evenings. Beaver, 234-4220.
GREEN BARCALOUNGER RENT 3 MOVIES, Player,3 days,
CHAIR, needs repair; 6" by 9" ' only $19.95. Over 800 titles!
double drawer ledger card file, ACORN 232 S. Allen, 238.6021
five sections plus base. Call 355
4934 TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR

or B&W, long or short term, low
HORSE BOARDING ON the bus rates. ACORN 232 S. Allen, 238-
route. Your horses welfare is our 6021
first concern. Indoor and outdoor
riding rings and -when possible
daily turnout to pasture all in
cluded. Lessons available. 237.
1562

TRULY YOURS 250 E. Beaver.
Unique greeting cards for all
occasions at the home of the
balloon baboon, balloon bou-
quets and strip-o-grams. 238-

MUST SELL LA—Z—BOY Sofa 4619
bed and a double bed: both ex•
cellent, $250 each or best offer
Call Marsha 238-3963

.::...11TTfM:fi7,(71.:71
AMERICA: LIFEI i,I6EFITY and
the pursuit of 0 hole in one.
Championship- Miplalure Golf.
238.8481 -

~,.o,p.l.!lTlyi:"E.:!%lT,s:::
ARE YOU PFlntklAlM'Worried?
Uncertain? FF6e Vi4gitaildy test-
ing. ConfidOnthil • Services.
CRCPC, 234.7140

AN ISLAND APARTMENT: New
two and three bedroom town-
houses, 1 1/2-3 baths, finished
and unfinished basements, walk-
up attic, deck, carports, laundry
chute, Jenn Air stove, Kitchen
Aid, breakfast bar. 5 minutes to
campus by car or bus. Guar-
anteed electric bill. Families,
professionls, mature and elderly
only. $5OO-$6OO. 234-5251 by HCI.

CONGRATULATIONS GRAD-
UATES ENJOY bed andbreakfast
at historic home during festive
occasion. Phone 238-2028.
DELIVERY IN 30 minutes or
FREE. Graduate to a greater tast-
ing pizza! PhD Pizza, call 234-
4743. Open Sun. - Thur., 4 p.m. -

11 p.m., Fri. - Sat., 4 p.m. -3 a.m.

ONE AND TWO bedroom fur
nished apartments close to cam
pus. 237.7055
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Th • ealplace
for the idealpeople!
Everything you asked for - and more - is
yours when you call the professionals at The • .
Apartment Store. Stop by The Apartment ..
Store where you can sit down, relax, & review
in comfort• all the options available at over
900 apartments then when you have nar-
rowed youi choice to two or three, you con
look them over. . I
Now there's no longer any need to drive
yourself crazy touring the town. Just one stop
at The Apartment Store can land the apart-
ment you'Ve been searching for. .

APARTMENT REVIEW FREE OF CHARGE
•
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We've got ress

PARKWAY PLAZA
Directly across from Westerly Parkway Shopping Plaza, 5 minutes from

downtown and campus, and a short walk to tennis facilttites with the most

luxurious on-site swim club in State College, Where you can study poolside on

those lazy summer days ..What address could offer you more? All

apartments are fully furnished including drapes, free cable, laundry facilities on

every floor and built for quiet with 9" of concrete between floors. If you're a

student who fits our image, loin us at the Plaza in the Fall. Choice studio, 1, 2

rtments are available. Isn't it time to make the Plaza your

& 3 bedroomapa
address?

FARKwaILikiik
1000 Plan Dave, State College (B14) Zer3432.

BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM SEEK MATURE MALE non-smok- ROOM FOR RENT, female grad,
apartment one block from cam- er to share University Towers non-smoking, quiet. Fall and
pus! Fully furnished,all utilities Condominium. Call Robert spring semesters. $165. Park For-
and laundry facilities. Can acco- (609)848-2225. est on bus route. 237-3315
modate up to three people. Call
Nina at 237-0363

ROOMS
SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile NEW ROOMING HOUSE 512 E.

Chome; ideal for one person; Imiollege Ave. Non-smoking,refer,
tocampus; East College Avenue; ences required. 2 rooms left.
one year lease; no pets; $220 Chuck 237-6950
plus electric. 234.3901 G SERIOUS stu

AVAILABLE FOR FALL and
Spring. Rooms. Swimming pool,

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED free parking, 2 blocks from
pus, meals optional. 238-0934,

cam-
apartments available for August CHRIS, LOVED YOUR sneakers
rental. Peppermili. Monday-Fri- 238-9911. at AEPI. Saturday night was fun. QUIET, NON—SMOKING FE-
day, 10am-4pm. 238.2290. Satur- FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, large Sorry I had to leave In such a MALE to share small 2 bedroom
day 10-2. contemporary house lofts, fire- rush. Do It again sometime? 237- with 1 female near campus, rea-

place, etc., good location $650/12 7348. sonable 1.717-784-6014evenings.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share mos., $7BO/9 mos. 238-0271. MAN OF SUBSTANCE: available ROOMS IN FRATERNITY for Fall
one bedroom apartment in Bea- HELP! NON-SMOKING male via (special) arrangements-PA, semester: $1395.00; meals, so-
ver Hill. Balcony, furnished. Call seeks housing for Fall Semester. 16801/NE Seaside. WDAY 7/30 cial included. Call Keith after 5
Jim or Dan 238-2537 after 5. Please call 234-5241. exciting. I love you! Starshine. P.M. 238-6789.

.-,i.::.;.pf.RspNAk.::.i. dent will enjoy quiet study, pri-
vate bath, 35 ft. to campus. 237-
3251

Only $2OO Secarity Deposit .equired
'2OO Off First Month's Rent
Microwaves in Logan House

New Furniture in Large. One Bedrooms WAKE UP!!!
with The Daily Collegian

USED COLOR TELEVISIONS
guaranteed, will deliver. Service
all models. Pat or Boyd 364-9664.
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE.
Desks, dressers, bookcases,
beds, lamps, sofas, Chairs, end
tables and .more. Conveniently
located on College Ave, across
from South Halls, OPEin 9-8 Mon.
- Fri. Sat. 9-5. We 'alSo deliver.
Furniture Exchan-gb, 522 East
College,Ave. 238-1181.

TV TECHNICIAN NEEDED full or DELIVERY IN 30 minutes orSUBLET part time. Experience preferred. FREE. Graduate to a greater tast-
' ACORN. 232 S. Allen Street. 238- ing pizza! PhD Pizza. Call 234- .::AppmmeT.f,.:.::.i

AVAIBLE 8/17 FEMALE sublet 6342.

own room, campus five minutes, WANTED: SOMEONE TO build_DOßM CONTRACT: FEMALE
$lBO plus cable, phone. Call 238- composite board for sorority. OUND: BI SCI 3 notebook In 111 grad., Information 1-717-784-
8000. Will pay ss. Call Darlene 234- Chambers Buildingon Tuesday, 6014, 432 Jefferson St. +2,

---- 2088. 7/29. Call 863-3373. Bloomsburg, PA 17815evenings.

4743. Open Sun
11 p.m.

Thurs. 4 p.m. -

EFFICIENCY FOR 1
$175/MONTH INCLUDES utill
ties, located 9 mi. from SC. 865
1128 or 692-7062, Cathy.

FOUND, SQUARE RIM wire FALL ROOMMATE NEEDED for
1/3 Beaver Terrace

• TYPING frame glasses ln blue case In. front of Osmond Lab. Go to monthly plus utilities.
apNon-sl7mok-

Collegian Office to claim. ing preferred. Call 237.9573
DESPERATELY SEEKING FE- AARON TYPING - EXPERI-,MALE dorm contract beginning ENCED, efficient, accurate. WillFall term. Please call Beth before do reports, group projects, re-August 8. 238-5994. sume, cover letters, RUSH JOBS
I'M VERY DESPERATELY seek- WELCOME. Call Julia anytime
Ing a female dorm contract. 237-1462.
Please, please, please call A COMPLETE TYPING and wordASAP! Collect (302)539-9684. processing service one block

from campus. 8-5 Flying Fingers
237.2905.

FEMALE/GRADUATE STUDENT-
/non- smoker, seeks same. No
pets. Call (419)531-7256, or leave
message (419)537.2535.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:
Beaver Hill Apartment, balcony,
furnished. Call Tracy at (215) 855-
8300.

HELP WANTED AVAILABLE ALL SUMMER: effi
MATURE STUDIOUS NEAT room-
mate wanted for co-operative
constructive and quiet living ar-
rangement with non-smoker. 2
miles from campus. $2OO plus
234-1994.

cient, dependable typing andARCHITECTURE STUDENT word processing. Campus deliv-

laying out parking lot. Must be
NEEDED for 16 hours work in ery, competitive rates. Deb. 359-

done by Aug. 2nd. Chuck 237- 3068.
6950 237-6751 A-1 TYPIST! Fast! Reliable!
CHAMPIONSHIP MINIATURE Accurate! IBM typewriter. Cam.
GOLF needs part-time help for

pus pick-up anddelivery. 359.2146
August, September, October. 10
am till 5 pm shift weekdays.
Apply either location, call 238-
8481

NEED FEMALE TO share a one
bedroom apt., 112South Pugh St.
238-9678

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for
fall/ spring. One block from cam-HOUSES $l4O/mo. Call Kathy. 238-
8790.LOST

HELP NEEDED FOR hand
icapped lady. Flexible schedul- FOUND: BRACELET ON College
ing and hours. Call anytime Avenue 7.31. Call 672-5472 for
before 8:30 p.m. 238-5535. more Information.

3 BEDROOM, TWO-story con-
temporary; carpeted, air-condi-
tioning, fireplace. No pets. share Beaver Hill apartment
Colonel Drake Real Estate. 234- starting August 20. $186.66 per-

-8030 son/month. Call Jamie after 5:00
P.M. (717)243-4259.

NEED FAST, FRIENDLY people
for customer service, food prepa-
ration and delivery. Must have
own car. Apply Tiffany Deli, 318
East College Ave. 237-6200.

FOUND WANTED: TO
QUIET, NON—SMOKING FE-
MALE to share small 2 bedroom
With 1 female near campus. Rea-
sonable.l-717-784-6014.NEED TWO GUYS on August Bth "Found" notices are pub.

with a truck or a van to move ten fished for three days at no
charge.This policy does not ap•boxes from Beaver Hill Appts to ply to "found "notices for"PSU "

a nearby storage place. Please
call 234-5016. keys.

If you find a "PSU" key ora key
OFFERING $5O DOLLARS. Need ring with a "PSU" key on it,
help analyzing data for Master's please deliver the Item to Policepaper. Knowledge of 'analysis of Services, Grange Building. The
co-variance' or 'repeated mea• Department of University Safety
sures analysis of variance' has established a system to
needed. Prefer stats grad stu- quickly identify and notify the
dent. Call after 8 pm. 355-0473 erson• who lost the "PSU" key.

DO YOU HAVE an apartment you
would like to share with a non- TWO GRADS NEED two room-
smoking female who would likea mates to share bedroom with
bedroom of herown? Call collect bath in Briarwood townhouse
immediately ask for Edie $l7O/month. Call Dave or Chris
(513)832-3845. 865.3565 234-7800.
HELP! NON-SMOKING SENIOR TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
female needs apt. to share for large four bedroom A-frame In
fall / spring option. Close to country setting. 15 minutes from
campus. Please call collect (412) campus, $l5O/mo. plus utilities.
346.1962. Call 234-7044 day, 466.6828

Collegiate Arms
218 S. Sparks St.

9 & 12 month leases for fall

11 2 Bedroom Apts. ■ Laundry Facilities
II Furnished ■ Parking for l car
II All Utilities Included 11 TV Cable Service
IN 4 Blocks from Campus ■ Elevator Service

inquire KISSINGERdownstairs at
our office or > LEONARD
call 238-4400 8t BROWER

Realtors
. -

tiloirll4lM-OMII.
5, Ml,

Efficiency
Lg. Deluxe 1 Bedroom....
2 Bedroom
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Now you can do all your apartment hunting in one location ... with onestop ...THE APARTMENT STORI
Stop by the Apartment Storewhere you can sit down,relax, and review in comfort all the options available
over 1000 apartments. Then when you have narrowedyour choice to two or three, you can look them ow
You can have 24-hour maintenance, utilities included in your rent, carpeting or hardwood floors, far froi
the downtown traffic or within minutes from campus.
OVER 1000 APARTMENTS APARTMENT REVIEW FREE OF CHARG

Amitle Apartments
806.808Stritford Dr.

Armenarabelle
131Bowers Et.

Burrowes

Circlewood Apartments
709-713 Circleville Ad.

Dorchester House
600 W. College Ave.

Fairmount Hills
215 Fairmount Ave.

Foster Arms
134 E. Foster Ave.

Foster Court
214-218 E. Forter Ave.
301.317 IL Pugh St.
Hiland Court
Fraser 81. & W. Fealer

Hamilton House
Apartments

124.128E. Hamilton Arc

Homestead Lane
Apartments

384-312 Mambad lons
Boalsburg

Motions Apartments
1857 N. Atherton Bt.

Montgomery Building
tom 11. Allen 11.

Nittany View
804.810 I. Allan

Park Hill
478 E. Buyer Ave.

Lexington House
518 University Or.

Penn Hills
initiOGerold St

Street Apartments
331.331 S. hums EL

Chateau Clair
R&M Galen Dr.

State College
Manor House

448448 W4upel►nl Or.
Locust.Lane

Cornor Locust Lino
Foslir Aro.

ga.
,ommunity for Grad bi
professionals, families
ind retirees only.
45 Waupelani Dr
!38-2092

TheApartntettt stogy

Prospect Avenue
Apartments

210. E Prespect Ave.
Student Center
412 W. College Ave.

Sundown Apartments
720 Stratford Or.

University Court
619125 S. Pugh El

Numerous Townhouses,
Duplexes, and Homes
Available.

NITTANY GARDENS Now there's no longer any need to driveyourself crazy touring the town
A special iarden Just one stop at The Apartment Store can land the apartment you've

MALE PROFESSIONAL SEEKS
short-term. sublet, preferably
near campus, own room, willing
pay more. Call Wei 865-6191, 238-
4130 leave message.

NON—SMOKING FEMALE
NEEDS apartment to share for
Fall. Call 863-0154 and ask for
Maria.

WANTED
DESPERATELY SEEKING DORM
contract. Female. Please call Im-
mediately. Kelly 238-6083 or 234-

Play the
Lotto

at

GRAHAMS
103 S. Allen St.

6:3oam to 8:00pm Daily

A GUARANTEED LINE, Bogey
accent, "Hey kid, how about you
and me playing some miniature
golf?" 238-8481
MEN...TENSE,TIRED, bored? Re-
lax with body massage; your
place; your time; 238-5465 call
evenings.
TELEVISION STEREO REPAIRS.
Fast, expert service on all
brands, VCR's too. ACORN 232
S. Allen, 238.6342.

00T,!E..:::::;:
RAY ANTHONY AND associates:
DJs now booking Fall and Winter
weddings and parties. Call 237-
7292.

WEAR TWO PAIRS of pants ti.
Championship Miniature Golf,
you might get a hole in one.
Group rates available 238-8481.

Become
Uplifted.
Read

dz.Collegian
An ideal environment for

the serious student and the
young professional

A variety of apartments
will be available for

summer and fall rental.
Most apartments include

all utilities.
Your pets are welcome.
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Check the Collegian for coupons!

theCollegiandaily
Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the daybefore the first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for oneday's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there Isan error In yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership Indicating anypreference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-Job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified orderform with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad Is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone numberpublished only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

NUMBER OF DAYS

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper

Amount paid
Classification

0 OF WORDS

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


